
Zoo Licensing Act 1981 (Amendment) 
(England and Wales) Regulations 2002

Pre-Inspection Audit

Please complete this form as thoroughly as possible. It is an important part of the licensing process 
and will save time at the inspection.

In addition to the documents you are requested to attach, you may be required to produce evidence to support any 
one of the answers on this form. (If you require more space to fully answer a question please use a new sheet and 
refer it back to the relevant question on the form.)

PART A – DETAILS OF INSTITUTION

1. Name of Institution 

 Name of Director 

 Address  

Postcode

Telephone number (incl. national dialling code) 

 Fax number (incl. national dialling code)  

 E-mail address 

 Website  

2. Year of founding 

 Parent Institution (if any) 

 Source(s) of funding (e.g. visitors, local authority etc) 

 Type of Business (e.g. 
Partnership, Registered Charity) 

Ownership of organisation/grounds 

 Governing Body 

 Chairman of Governing Body  

 Local authority         Please tick appropriate box(es)

3. Do you have a development plan? .....................................................................................YES       NO  

4. Do you have a Mission Statement (if yes, please attach) ........................................................YES       NO  

5. List of all staff members and their titles, qualifi cations 

and relevant experience (state if full or part-time) .......................................................................Attached  

 Submit a copy of the organisation’s organisational chart.............................................................. Attached  
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6. Plan of park/zoo .......................................................................................... attached  

7. Hours of operation: summer 

    winter 

 Entrance fees and categories

 Attendance fi gures for past three years

8. Are animals owned by the zoo held on other premises
 (other than normal breeding loan arrangements etc.)? ......................................................YES        NO  

 If yes, please give details

PART B – ANIMAL RECORDS

1. Please supply your most recent Animal Inventory List ...................................Attached  

2. Is your institution a member of ISIS? ..................................................................................YES        NO  

 If YES, do you use (Please tick all appropriate boxes):

 ARKS? ....  SPARKS? .......  REGASP? ......  MEDARKS? .....

 If NO, what arrangements are made for holding current animal records?

3. Does your institution keep duplicates of animal records? ...................................................YES        NO  

 If YES, where are they stored?

 How are old records archived?

 Are they readily accessible to bona fi de enquiries? .............................................................YES        NO  

4. Please list which methods of animal markings your institution uses and taxa used for:
 Transponder 
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 Tattoo

 Ear tags

 Rings

 Other

5. Are day books kept to record condition and health of all animals? .....................................YES        NO  
 Please summarise the reporting structure

PART C – ANIMAL HUSBANDRY AND VETERINARY CARE

1. Do you have a resident vet? ...............................................................................................YES        NO  
 If YES, please give details

Name 

 Address 

 If NO, who has overall responsibility for your veterinary programme?

 Name 

 Address 

 Are others involved in giving animal health advice to the collection? ..................................YES        NO  
 If YES, please give details

2. Describe your veterinary programme, including 
 frequency of visits and regular preventative routines.
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3. Briefl y describe the veterinary facilities that you have on site

4. Give details of your veterinary surgeon’s Continuing 
 Professional Development relevant to your collection

5. Give details of the pest and predator control programme

6. Please give details of equipment for restraint and remote capture of animals

7. Is it your policy to undertake post mortem 
 examination of all animals dying in the collection? ............................................................YES        NO  
 If NO, please explain why

8. What arrangements are made for the post mortem examination of animals?

9. What system do you have for regular review for clinical and pathological records?

10. Do you regularly up-date animal diets and are these recorded? ..........................................YES        NO  

11. Is feeding of animals by visitors permitted? ........................................................................YES        NO  
 If YES, how is this controlled?

12. Is expert advice sought and taken regarding nutrition? ......................................................YES        NO  
 If so from whom?
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13. How do you collaborate with other zoos and other organisations  
 in the exchange of husbandry information for the species that you keep? 
 

14. Is your collection approved under Council Directive 92/65/EEC* (The Balai Directive)? .........YES       NO  
*The Balai Directive 92/65/EEC (as amended) provides a framework of rules for trade between  
EU Member States in live animals and germplasm, concerning those species that are not covered elsewhere by 
EU legislation for specific domestic species. Within that framework of rules, bodies such as zoos may have all 
or part of their premises approved and such premises should find it more simple to transfer animals to other 
approved premises in other Member States. Further information can be obtained from the Defra website at 
http://www.defra.gov.uk/animalh/int-trde/prod-im/legpi-eu.htm#balai

PART D – HEALTH AND SAFETY
1. Are risk assessments routinely carried out and recorded for the  

following practices relating to animal welfare and public safety?   
(Documentary evidence must be available on the day of inspection)

Feeding practices ................................................................................................................YES       NO  

Staff-animal interactions .....................................................................................................YES       NO  

Venomous species ..............................................................................................................YES       NO  

Animal-contact situations ...................................................................................................YES       NO  

Escapes/release of animals ..................................................................................................YES       NO  

Visitor areas (slopes, steps etc) ............................................................................................YES       NO  

Staff use of equipment .......................................................................................................YES       NO  

Vehicle movement/pedestrian interaction ...........................................................................YES       NO  

Others  YES       NO  

2. Please provide a copy of your written emergency procedures. ...................... Attached  

3. How are staff members made aware of all emergency and escape procedures? 
 

4. Have there been any escapes since last inspection:
 within the zoo confines? ....................................................................................................YES       NO  

 externally? ..........................................................................................................................YES       NO  

5. Please provide written reports of emergency drills for the past 12 months .... attached  

6. Have there been any reportable accidents under RIDDOR (The Reporting of Injuries,  
 Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations) in the past 3 years? ...............................YES       NO  

 Does the zoo have an accident book? ................................................................................YES       NO  

 Have there been any significant accidents? .........................................................................YES       NO  

7. Are staff trained in first aid? ...............................................................................................YES       NO  

 If ‘YES’ how many?....................... ...........................................................................................   
8. Has a zoo health and safety policy been produced,  
 and is it understood by all staff and volunteers? .................................................................YES       NO  
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9. How are all staff made aware of potentially zoonotic disease risks to themselves 
 and to the public? 
 

10. Is there a procedure for reporting staff illness? ...................................................................YES        NO  

11. What is the smoking policy for zoo staff?  
 

12. Is a qualified tree surgeon retained to inspect and  
 attend trees which may cause injury or aid escape? ...........................................................YES        NO  

13. How often are electrical systems and equipment checked and maintained? 
 

14. How often are fences and enclosure barriers checked? 
 

15. Are there procedures in place to ensure that any  
 defects identified by checks are remedied immediately? ....................................................YES        NO  

PART E – SECURITY
1. How is the animal collection protected on a 24-hour basis? 
 

2. Please give details of firearms (including capture equipment and captive bolt guns)  
 including where they are held and access to them. Please also provide the names of 
 those certified to use firearms 
  

3. Is the use of firearms practised and recorded? ...................................................................YES        NO  
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PART F – CONSERVATION
1. Are you a member of any zoo or conservation 
 related organisations? (e.g. IUCN, BIAZA, EAZA) ................................................................YES        NO  

 If YES, please list organisations

2. Do you have a copy of the World Zoo and Aquarium Conservation Strategy? ...................YES        NO  
 If YES, how does it infl uence your planning?

■ Ex-situ Conservation 
3. Do you have an Animal Collection Plan? ............................................................................YES        NO  
 If YES, on what is it based?

 If NO, how do you decide what species to keep?

 Please provide a copy of your Animal Collection Plan (if applicable) .............Attached  

4. Species Management Groups
 Are you represented on, or do you have links with, any of the following:

 European Endangered Species Programmes (EEPs)? ...........................................................YES        NO  
 List EEPs your organisation takes part in 

 List EEPs or Taxon Advisory Groups your organisation chairs

 Joint Management of Species Programmes ........................................................................YES        NO  
 List JMSPs your organisation takes part in

 List JMSPs your organisation chairs

 Do you contribute to any other species management programmes? ..................................YES        NO  
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■ Studbooks
5. Is your collection responsible for maintaining the studbooks of any species? ......................YES        NO  
 If YES, please give details of species:
 International

 Regional

■ In-situ Conservation 
6. Are you or have you been directly involved in any local or overseas in-situ 
 projects, either by funding or by more direct participation over the past three years? .........YES        NO  
 If YES, please give details

7. If you answered ‘YES’ to the question above, what resources does your zoo put into in-situ 
 conservation Personnel

 Financial

 Training

 Other (please specify)

8. Have you collected funds from the public for any in-situ projects in the last three years? ....YES        NO  
 If YES, please list projects and nature of support
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■ OTHER CONSERVATION ACTIVITIES 

9. Do you contribute to conservation in other ways? .............................................................YES        NO  
 If YES, please give details

PART G – EDUCATION
1. List and briefl y outline or attach a plan of the major elements of the zoo’s education programme and policy

Attached  

2. Education staff numbers Paid 

  Training scheme 

  Volunteer 

3. What qualifi cations do your Education staff have?

Staff member Qualifi cation

Please tick if you need to continue on a separate sheet  
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4. Facilities

 Classrooms (number) 

 Lecture theatre (number) 

 Library ...............................................................................................................................YES        NO  
 Other (please specify)

5. Levels of education provided Please tick all appropriate boxes

 Nursery .........................................................  Primary ..........................................................

 Secondary .....................................................  University .......................................................

 Adult .............................................................  Other .............................................................

6. Local Authority links Please tick all appropriate boxes

 Staff ..............................................................  Finance ..........................................................

 Curriculum development ...............................  Liaison ...........................................................

7. Is your zoo a member of any zoo education 
 network (e.g. British and Irish Zoo Educators)? ..................................................................YES        NO  
 If YES, please give details

8. How do you ensure the consistency and effectiveness of your education 
programme (e.g. inspections, feed-back sheets, visitor surveys)?

9. Teaching aids (including publications) – please give details and provide examples

10. Give details of membership and links with groups concerned with environmental education

11. Informal educational aids – give details of what is used e.g. labels, 
 listening posts, public demonstrations, internal and external lectures etc.
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PART H – STAFF TRAINING
1. Do you encourage your staff to undertake training courses relevant 
 to their role (e.g. ANCMZA course in Zoo Animal Management)? ......................................YES        NO  

2. Are these courses a required qualifi cation for staff appointment or advancement? ............YES        NO  

3. Do you conduct your own in-house staff training? .............................................................YES        NO  
 Please give details

4. Do you provide on-site study and library facilities for staff? ................................................YES        NO  

5. Do you provide training for other organisations? ...............................................................YES        NO  
  If YES, please provide details

PART I – RESEARCH
1. How is research in the zoo co-ordinated?

2. What resources does the zoo put into research?
 (a) Personnel
  

 (b) Finance
  

 (c) Access to outside organisations
  

 (d) Provision of data or samples for approved outside research
  

 (e) Other
  

3. Are research projects involving animals subject to ethical scrutiny? ....................................YES        NO  
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4. Please append details of any research carried out, during the last three years, by or on behalf of the zoo by
 (a) zoo staff
  

 (b) other organisations
  

5. Has your zoo received any research grants? .......................................................................YES        NO  
 If YES, please give details

6. Please list any scientifi c publications over the last three years by:

 (a) staff
  

 (b) others using your collection
  

7. Do you have links with Higher Education institutions? .......................................................YES        NO  
 If YES, what are these links?

PART J – ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
1. Briefl y outline your ethical review process

2. What is your contingency plan for the animals in the event of 
 closure or loss of income for a sustained period of time?

3. Under what circumstances, if any, do you use live vertebrates as food for other animals?

4. What is the zoo’s policy on disposing of surplus stock?
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	completion: 
	date: 19/12/2020

	a: 
	devplan: 
	opt: Yes

	missstate: 
	opt: Yes

	operationhours: 
	summer: 10am-4pm
	winter: 10am-4pm

	animalsotherprems: 
	opt: Yes

	name: Shepherds' Place Farm
	director: Keith Phillips
	address: 99a Akeferry Road, Graizelound, Haxey, Doncaster, North Lincolnshire
	postcode: DN9 2NF
	tel: 01427 754835
	fax: 
	email: shepherdsplacefarm@gmail.com
	url: http://shepherdsplacefarm.co.uk
	foundingyear: 2012
	parent: N/A
	fundingsources: Visitors
	businesstype: Sole Trader
	ownership: Business , and business is solely owned  Keith Phillips
	governingbody: 
	governingbodychairman: 
	governingbodylocalauth: North Lincolnshire Council
	stafflistattached: Yes
	orgchartattached: Yes
	planattached: Yes
	entrancefees: Adult: £3.50
Senior: £3.50
Child: £5.00
	3yearattendance:  17/18 2500 18/19 4500, 19/20 3500 estimated about 10500 total over last 3 years.
	animalsotherpremsdetails: Some animals have been fostered out to private keepers during the pandamic to help with offrding weelkly costs 

	b: 
	ISISmember: 
	opt: No

	ISIS: 
	chk: 
	arks: Off
	sparks: Off
	regasp: Off
	medarks: Off

	records: Husbandry, illness, births, deaths and movements are recorded daily in the Animal Department Diary, and Electronic records pertaining to individual animals are updated periodically from this information

	duplicaterecordskept: 
	opt: Yes

	archivereadilyaccessible: 
	opt: Yes

	markings: 
	transponder: 
	tattoo: Pig 
	eartags: Goat, 
	rings: All birds of prey 
	other: 

	healthdaybooks: 
	opt: Yes

	healthdaybook: 
	reporting: all animals are health checked visually daily, if any incidents are seen they are reported to head of sector. Once reported the issue is brought up with owner to discuss next moves. and when deemed nesscory vet will be consulted 

	animalinventoryattached: Yes
	duplicaterecordsdetails: all digital records backed up monthly onto drop box and one drive
	archivedetails: all records kept for minium of 5 years 

	c: 
	residentvet: 
	opt: Yes

	othervetadvice: Yes
	postmortem: 
	opt: No

	updatediets: 
	opt: Yes

	fedbyvisitors: 
	opt: Yes

	nutritionadvice: 
	opt: No

	resvetname: Portland House vets
	resvetaddress: 53 Churchgate, Retford DN22 6PA
	othervetname: 
	othervetaddress: 
	othervetadvicedetails: Vet Nurse- firend of owner- occasionally gives over-the-phone advice
Old registry Vets in Scunthorpe North Lincoleshire are also consited for issues with herpotoligy species 
	vetprogdesc: At the current moment vets are visited when needed, such as in the event of ill health of an animal. We plan to change this and consult with the vets for all issues including husbadnary, nutrtion and enclousres and more. 
	vetfacilitiesdesc: N/A
	vetcontdev: Soon will be consulting with vets for all aspects of animal husbadarys including preventivitve treatments, nutrtion and new enclourse builds. 
	pestpredcontrolprog: Rat poision used during winter on indoor areas, pellet gun on site for use if needed & food cleaned regularly 
	restraintcapturedetails: Snake hook within reptile room with staff being trained in safe use 
Net used for capture of ducks and flying birds 

	nopostmortemdetails: We endeavour to postmortem any animal we think may have died from anything other than natural causes, however as a small collection we are still very limited with funds.
	postmortemarrangements: Small exotics e.g. meerkats, reptiles sent for educational disections for students at University Centre North Lincolnshire- Vet team tutors- used for educational post mortems
	regreviewsystem: We utilise a digital file that is backed up monthly as well as paper records were appropriate
	fedbyvisitorscontrol: Feed bags are purchased at reception, and clearly labelled for different species. Staff walking around the farm regularly to keep an eye on visitor activities and ensure animals are not being fed the wrong food.
	nutritionadvicedetails: Diet sheets are in the process of being updated in line with zoo husbandry guidelines where available. vets will soon be consulted to assit with regular updating and checking of animal diets. 
	husbandryinfo: Through personal networking of animal staff, and online forums e.g. Zoo keeper and/or taxa-specific facebook groups.
	emergencyescape: During Induction training and verbal communication following any updates
	councildirective: 
	opt: No

	feedingpractices: 
	opt: Yes

	animalinteractions: 
	opt: Yes

	venomousspecies: 
	opt: Yes

	contactsituations: 
	opt: Yes

	animalrelease: 
	opt: Yes

	visitorareas: 
	opt: Yes

	equipmentuse: 
	opt: Yes

	vehiclemovement: 
	opt: Yes

	others: 
	opt: Yes

	zooconfines: 
	opt: Yes

	zooexternal: 
	opt: Yes

	reportableaccidents: 
	opt: No

	accidentzoo: 
	opt: Off

	significantaccidents: 
	opt: No

	firstaid: 
	opt: Yes

	healthsafety: 
	opt: Yes


	d: 
	HS: 
	staffillrptproc: 
	opt: Yes

	treesurg: 
	opt: No

	remedyprocs: 
	opt: Yes


	disrisksawareness: Staff are informed verbally of any risks of zoonotic diseases and protocals in place to deal with such 
	smokingpol: Smoking is only allowed in the deignated smoking area situated outside the front of the Playbarn.
	elecsystemscheck: Checked daily by staff and any issues are reported to owner/manger and relevent appropriate action taken eg: Replacing or repairing 
	fencescheck: All are checked daily and any issues seen reported to owner/ head of maintance (once hired) 

	e: 
	sec: 
	24hoursprotdtls: Staff presence during opening hours. Front gates are locked at the end of the day, with owner living on site, at the front of the property. with all enclourse having locks on, key is stored within a staff only area 
	firearmsuserec: 
	opt: No

	firearmsdtls: N/A


	f: 
	cons: 
	orgmemb: 
	opt: No

	strategycopy: 
	opt: No

	orgmemblist: 
	strategyplanning: 

	exsitu: 
	collplan: 
	opt: Yes

	specmangrps: 
	jtmanspecprogs: 
	opt: No

	eep: 
	opt: No

	contribotherprogs: 
	opt: No


	collplanYESdtls: The idea is to work as a surplus based zoo of endangered exotic species. As well as holding animals that can work as abasiders of species even though they may not be endagnered themselves. eg: keeping of corn snakes to get  the public in love with reptiles and teaching them the importance of reptiles in their respected eco systems 
	collplanNOdtls: 
	collplanatt: Yes
	EEPlist: 
	EEPchairdtls: 
	JMSPlist: 
	JMSPchairdtls: 

	studbooks: 
	specmangrps: 
	speciesstudbooks: 
	opt: No


	speciesstudbooksdtlsINT: 
	speciesstudbooksdtlsREG: 

	insitu: 
	proj: 
	opt: No

	projpublicfunds: 
	opt: No

	otherconserv: 
	opt: Yes

	otherconservdtls: Attempting to raise awareness of specific species on the IUCN redlist, with hopes of moving towards more endangered species in the future. 

	insituprojdtls: 
	insituprojresourcePersonnel: 
	insituprojresourceFinancial: 
	insituprojresourceTraining: 
	insituprojresourceOther: 
	insitupublicfundsdtls: 

	g: 
	ed: 
	contsheet: Off
	progelements: Hoping to move away from public animal interaction sessions, towards informative talk sessions, also containing conservational messages. 
	edprogattached: Off

	edstaffnos: 
	paid: 0
	training: 0
	vol: 0

	edstaffmem: 
	name: 
	0: N/A
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	10: 
	11: 
	12: 
	13: 
	14: 
	15: 
	16: 
	17: 
	18: 
	19: 
	20: 
	21: 
	22: 
	23: 
	24: 
	25: 
	26: 
	27: 
	28: 
	29: 
	30: 
	31: 
	32: 
	33: 
	34: 
	35: 
	36: 

	qual: 
	0: N/A
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	10: 
	11: 
	12: 
	13: 
	14: 
	15: 
	16: 
	17: 
	18: 
	19: 
	20: 
	21: 
	22: 
	23: 
	24: 
	25: 
	26: 
	27: 
	28: 
	29: 
	30: 
	31: 
	32: 
	33: 
	34: 
	35: 
	36: 


	edfacililties: 
	classnum: 0
	lectheatrenum: 0
	other: 
	ednetdtls: 
	edprogconsist: N/A
	teachaids: N/A
	envedgrplinks: N/A
	infedaids: EAch animals have a sign with basic infomation such as location natural diet and conservation status. They will also all be updated to include a QR code to a "creature feature" which will be a more in depth discussion about the species. 
Public talks will also be used to help educate the public on the specific species, the threats they face and their importance within an ecosystem. 

	edfacilities: 
	libraryopt: No
	ednetmember: No

	edlevel: 
	nursery: Off
	primary: Off
	secondary: Off
	university: Off
	adult: Off
	other: Off

	edlocauthlinks: 
	staff: Off
	finance: Off
	curricdev: Off
	liaison: Off


	h: 
	stafftrain: 
	encourage: Yes
	reqqual: No
	inhouse: Yes
	onsitestudy: 
	opt: No

	otherorg: 
	opt: No

	inhousedtls: Staff pass on their own industry knowledge pertaining to the species they have worked with/ are knowledgeable about, to others who know less about an animal/ husbandry/ research techniques
	otherorgdtls: 


	i: 
	research: 
	resource: 
	personnel: N/A
	finance: N/A
	outside: Staff have access to ABWAK materials through personal memberships
	samples: N/A
	other: N/A

	ethical: No
	3yeardetails: 
	zoostaff: N/A
	otherorg: N/A

	grantsrcpt: No
	pubs: 
	staff: N/A
	others: N/A

	HElinks: No
	coord: N/A
	grantrcptdtls: 
	HElinksdtls: 


	j: 
	ethic: 
	reviewprocess: If an animal is deemed to be suffereing a meeting will be arrnaged with animal staff and owner to discuss next moves. should it be decided that the animal will have little to no quaility of life then the disccion will be discuessed to euthinise. 
All big discions (inlcuding hand rearing) discussed with all staff and owner to discuss all risks 
	rcontingency: Small network of  people specilised in specific taxa that can be utilised as temperary fosterers should it be requid. small network of locals zoos also available to contact should it be required 
	vertebratesfood: Never. It would only be considered under veterinary advice as a last resort. 
	stockdispose: Other zoos as well as educational facilitys contacted to see if they would be interested in any of the surplus animals. 
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